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MODEL 700 
INCLUDES VARMINT MODEL 

BOLT ACTION 
HIGH POWER RIFLE 

THE REMINGTON MODEL 700 is a high quality bOlt action repeater available in a 
wide "ariety of center fire calibers. Two gredes are supplied·ADL \standard) and BDL 
THE REMINGTON MODEL 700 Varmint is a BOL grade rifle expl'8Aly designed to 
handle the high velocitV "Varmint" calibers. 
TO PUT BOLT IN RIFLE-Align bolt lugs to l'9C9iver and slide c:ocked bolt into rif') 
CAUTION - While handling, carrying, loading or unloadil\!I rifle, make sure ' 
mnzte is pointed in a efe direction. 
SAFETY (Fig. 11 - To enpge safety to ON SAFE position, rotate to rear stop posi· 
tion marked "S" on receiver. Bott handle will be loc:kltd d~ and rifle will not fire. 
When rotated forward to fire position, merked "F" on .-iYfr, safety will disengage. 
Trigger can be pulled to fire rifle or bolt handle raised to open action. CAUTION: 
Before firing, make 111re blnel is clean, free of huvy oil, grease, or any obstruction. 
TO SINGLE LOAD - Rei&& bolt handle and pull rearward to open action. Place 
cartridge upon magazine follower or dinK:tly into chamber. Put safety ON SAFE. 
Close bolt. Lower bolt handle to Ioele r----------
ac:tion. 
TO MAGAZINE LOAD - Open ac
tion. Load camid91: into rnegazine 
in conventional manner. Magazine 
mev be loaded with four 141 smnd
ard caliber cartridges. Magnum map. 
azine capacity is three 131 camidges. 
If camidge is loaded in chamber put 
efety ON SAFE before closing bolt. 
TO UNLOAD - Hold rifle with muz· 
zle pointed in safe direction. Mow 
Sllfety to OFF SAFE position and Fig. 1 raise bolt handle. Move safety to ON ..,_._ ___________ .._. 

SAFE oosition and pull handle raanrnird. Grasp cartridge and nimova from action. 
Push bolt forward until next cartridge is rete..d from magazine. Repeat until ma)
zine isempty. CAUTION: Safllty will tJe in the fire po!i:ition during part of this op 
tion, so keep muzzle pointed in l8fv direction. BDL grace magazine may also be 
loaded from bottom. Railll bolt handle, pull bolt l'llllrN•rd and remove cartridge 
from chamber. i..- bott in open 1-.-1 position and put .safetv ON SAFE. Place 
hand over ejection pon encl tum rifle bottOm upwerd. Press floor plate latch to re
l- floor plate (fiv. 21. Litt flDOr plate, spring and follower clear of magazine, place 
hand under open magazine and tum rifle back to upright position. Gras? end remow 
raleaa:l Clrtridges. Close and lamh floor plate. CAUTION: Carefully inspect action 
and magazine to be sure no cartridges remain in rifle. 

TO REMOVE BOLT - Press upward ------------•F"'ig.-2 .. 
on bolt stop rei- (Fig. 21 Ind pull 
bolt from rifle. 
BARREL CARE - Use lightly oiled 
patch, claning from breech to muz· 
zle. Remow bolt to meke cleaning. 

msier. Scrub bore Wltn 
deani119 solvent if neces
•rv. To insure maximum 
accuracy. win brush claan
ing of barrel bore in all var· 
mint calibers is recomm· 
ended m.r each 25 rounds. 
ACTION CARE AND DIS--------------
ASSEMBLY - R11move bolt •nd stoel< if neceaary to c:lean 11Ction or re
place part!:. UftSCIWI auarcl SCl'IWS and lift stock -Y from action and I:>:> 
rel. Clean bolt and action in solvent and wipe clean. Before reassemb 
stock to Nelivl!r. particularly on AOL Grade, locate magazine fully i 
meguine neass in botlom of receiver. This special care will prewnt any 
damage to stock When stock iS tiglnanecl 11911inst ..-iver. Note: Re
-.nble BDL grade trigger guard aswmbly linclucles floor plate. guard, 
magazine follower and lll)ringl to stock before placing ctOCk over assembled 
magazine. 
TO DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - RemoYS bolt and insert coin or simi· 
tar piece in slot .at rear of firing pin M&d I Fig. 31. Hold bolt handle end 
tum bolt plug until firing pin ~bly can be unscrwwed and removed 
from bolt -mbly. Re-mbte in reverse order. 

'·------------------------~~--------·--···-··· 
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TRIGGER - No adjustment of trigger by the 
owner is ..-mmended. Trigger pull has been 
factory adjuSlod. Should any adjustment be 
-ry return rifle to factOry or - a Rem
ingtOn approved gunsmith. 
LUBRICATION - Your RemingtGn Model 700 
will remain clean longer if little or no oil is used 
on pans of action. Lubricate cam surfaces on 
bolt to prevent wear. Wash action and bolt parts 
with a good grade of petroleum solvent, dry 
and re-oil very lightly. After handling, wipe bar· 
rel, receiver and all steel pans to prevent 
rusting. Invisible "prints" of moisture cen cause 
rust unless removed. After using In wet weather 
dry and wipe steel parts with oil tu prevent rust· 
ing. AbnJpt changes in temperature can cause 
condensation and wetness. Therefore, special 
care is needed to interior steel perts to prevent 
rust. When shooting in freezing weather, remove 
excess oil for best results. Use dry graphite if 
necessary to lubricate metal pans. 
SIGHT ADJUSTMENT - Factory sights on 

•

ington high power rifles •re targeted at 100 
s and carefully adjusted at factory for aver· 
shooters. If your rifle does not apgear to 

shoot accurately it does not necessarily mean 
that sights are improperly elignad. Individual 
differences in eyesight or method of shooting 
may require sight re-alignment. Make sure that 
adjustable dovetail front sight lwhera supplied) 
is centered on barrel. Before attempting to re
align sights it should be realized that the greater 
the group size the more difficult it becomes to 
determine where rifle is shooting (canter of im
-pact). A consistent method of holding rifle, aim
ing and 1queez:in9 trigger will aid in obtaining 
a limllll group size. Different sight &ettinll$ are 
required for aach cartridge type, bullet type and 
weight, barrel length, each range and wind con· 
dition and, most likely, each individual shooter. 
To test rifle for accuracy place large target in 
safe araa at desired range. (Before testing at a 
longer range it is advisable to fire a few rounds 
at 50 yards. At this range, bullets will generally 
hit somewhere on target). Shoot from a prone 
or sitting position giving body and elbows t0lid 
support. Fire four or five shots par group, using 

-

munition with whieh you plan to hunt. Sh
carefully end deliberately. If groups are at 

ired point, sights are correctly adjusted. If 
not, you shou Id adjust sights. If shots are 
too high, IOOlilln elevation screw and lower 
111ar sight. If shots 11re too low. rear sight should 
be rai&ad. If rifle shoots left, loosen windage 
screw and move rear sigM apenure to right. 

Should rif1e shoot to right, move aperture to 
left. Alwavs mow rear sight in direction you 
want rifle to shoot. Information about trajec- -
tury or ballistics of your favorite load may be 
found in the Remington Firearms and Am-

. munition Catlllog. A free copy may be obtairnid 
trom Remingwn dealers or by writing to Rem
ington Arms Co., Inc. 939 Barnum Ave., Bridge
port, Conn. 06600. 
TELESCOPE OR RECEIVER SIGHTS-The all
purpose stoc;k on the Remin;ton 700 is adapted 
for use with telescope or receiver sights as well 
as gun factory sights. Tiie receiver is drilled and 
tapped for telescope and receiver sights. The lo· 
cation and design of the rear sight holes are 
standard for most target tellllCOpe mounts. If 
raar sight is re"'1owd for receiver sighting clear· 
ance. the rear sight barrel scniw holes may be 
filled with the receiver plug screws. Front sight 
ramp may also be removed and receiver plug 
screws used at muzzle. 
SLING STRAP - A sling strap complete with 
mountings is P1Ckaged with each BOL Grade 
rifle. When attaching to rifle-assemble both 
quick detachable (Q. D.l swivel assemblies to 
stock. To do this, push plunger on swivel until 
small plate lifts and can be swung free of anach· 
ing stud on swivel. Tnen in111rt attaching stutl 
into eve of stock screw. Close plate on swivel to 
lock swivel to stock scraw. To anach strap to 
swivels-insert tongue of strap into rear swivel. 
L.oop map back and thN attached keeper band. 
Insert strap into and thru buckle and front swiv
el. Loop back and secure with brass fastener. 
Adjust strap to desired position. To remove 
stTaP from rifle, simply snap quick detachable 
swivels from stocl< screws and remove strap. 
IMPORTANT - Remington firearms are de
signed, manufactuntd and proof tested to stand· 
anis based on factory loaded ammunition. Im
properly loaded handloads can be dangerous . 
Remington Arms Company, Inc. cannot assume 
responsibility for damages or injury caused by 
handloads or reloaded ammunition. 

This gun has been manufactured to Rem· 
ingtun tpeCifications and shipped from the 
factory suitable for use. Remington does not 
recommend and is not re:;ponsible for anv 
alteration or modification to the gun not made 
by Remington factory personnel, nor the re
placement of wom or damaged pans with those 
not of Remington rnenufacture. 
SHOOTING GLASSES. Sman shooters, who 
don't normally -ar corrective lenses, always 
hunt md shoot wearing good, impact-resistant 
shooting gt- in order to protect their eves 
against unanticipated richochet, possible pow
der blowblclc, or branch and twig whiplash. In 
addition to eve afety. green or gray glasses 
kllep the eyes fresh and untired on briiiht. glary 
days. while vellow l1M11S aid in sooning game 
in dim or fading light. So for safety. comfon 
and better shooting - both in the field and on 
the target range - shooting glasses are a real 
"must". 
EAR PROTECTION - Proper 118r pro!llCTion in 
the form of ear plugs or hearing guards should 
be Utilized whe- pnictical. 
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MODEL 700 
BOLT ACTION 

HIGH POWER RIFLE 

htld ell '"" tDr factory ..mce aad iftftvirie1 on ....-ice eff ,.ortt to 
IEMINGTON AIMS COMPANY, INC. 

A.,... Servi.. DIYlaion 
Ilion, - York 1:1357 

A.II et.., i1tt1111Wi91 .,. to b9 od:*91.Md to 

llMINCITON AIMS COM,ANY, INC. 
lrillpport, Connecticut 06602 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING PARTS 
!PLEASE READ CARE FULL YI 

Please give model number. part number and 
name. Give -ial number and state caliber or 
gauge and choke. Identify parts from list, pie. 
lure or exploded view. List interchangeable 
shotgun barrels on •parate order to rm to speed 
shipment. 
Cover only one subject in letter or order. Do 
not order parts and give repair instructions in 
same letter. 
Please do not ship sample pans if they may be 
identified otherwise. See Shipping instructions 
below. 
The sale of center fire rifle barrels, bolts and re
ceivers is restricted. Special tools and gauges are 
required for 11SS11mbly. 

Parts will be supplied for discontinued models 
if available. Peru cannot be supplied nor guns 
repaired if not listed in complete I ine parts list. 
Pans, being made to close dimensions, may re· 
(!uire slight adjustment or fitting to assure pro
f)8r function of arm. 
IMPORTANT: Do not combine Part Orr) 
with Gun Service Orders. Please send Part 
ders direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 
Ilion, New York 13357 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FACTORY SERVICE 
(PLEASE READ CAREFULLVI 

Please package carefully. Use plenty of cush· 
ioning materiel to prewnt movement of gun or 
pans in paekage. Pie- do not ship gun in a gun 
case, or special container that must be returned. 
Return of gun or paru will be speeded if prop
erly packaged in a throw-away carton. Clearly 
mark forwarding and return address on gun 
package as well as on attached letter. 
Securely attac:h complete letter ot information 
on outside of 11eh package returned to fact· 
orv tor repairs. Please do not mum gun 
accessories such as sling straps, quick 1'911858 
.Wvels, special boots. covers, telescopes, mo
unts or any special equipment to factory with 
gun shipment. Give full details of contents. 
State if complete gun or part. List model num
ber, pan number and name, sarial number and 
caliber or gauge. Give full condition of con
tents - any parts missing or dameged. etc. 
This will enable us to eccuretely list M8ded re
pairs. 
Do not order oarts end give l'IPllir instructions 
in sama letter. To llYOid cletay in sterting work, 
pit- include in fim order or tener the trou· 
ble to be corrected, changes desired or perts to 
be replaced. If an estimate is required pie- ad· 
vise. Oth-U work will proceed and a state
ment of cost will be sent. This will IPlld .,. 
vice. 

Unless specified otherwise, shipments will be 
made by way of Parcel Post on small packages, · 
Express on larger packages. Remin!Jton 9un 
partS are not interchangeable with those of any 
other make. For this reason the Aemin11ton 
Arms Company, Inc •. cannot service •'IV gun 
not of its manufacture. 
Repeirs will be made on discontinued mod:; 
as long as supply of pans is available. Howe1 
repairs cannot be made for models which . 

. not listed in complete L.ine Parts L.iStS. 
IMPORTANT: IT IS A FEDERAL OFFENSE 

TO SHIP FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION TO· 
GETHER. BEFORE PACKAGING FIREARMS 
FOR RETURN TO FACTORY, ALL LIVE 
AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 
If live ammunition is included in package. ship· 
mant c.annot be made by ln9.lred Mail. All other 
shipments may be made by Insured Mail, Please 
send repairs direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
ARMS 5ERVICE l>IVISION 

Ilion, New York 13357 

MAINTENANCE - Rifle should be clMcked periodically by a competent gunsmith to ensure pr~ 
inspection and any necesAry replacement of worn or dmnegacl parts.. J 
For lnatructlons oti how to dress. ship and daliciously cook wild game. send for the Remington "Wild 
Game" Cookbook $3.95-Remington Sportsrn11n's Library, P.O. Box "32. Bridgeport. Connecticut 06601. 

Printed in U.S.A. i:- RD 54bl 
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